SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 2015 10AM-7PM (free admission)
GARRISON GROUNDS AT CITADEL HILL (5425 Sackville St, Halifax, NS)
SPONSOR ONE OF HALIFAX’S LARGEST OUTDOOR SELLING EVENTS
Over 70 Nova Scotia makers, crafters, collectors, and artisans are taking over the Garrison Grounds for the
2nd Etsy Made in Canada market presented by Maritime Makers and community partners like you. Sponsor
our non-profit event + support local creative entrepreneurs + be part of a national movement!

This October 9-13 makers are gathering at
Hollyhock on Cortes Island, BC for the second
Maker’s Retreat. This event is an opportunity
to learn from fellow makers, develop new
skills, cultivate creativity, and be part of a
global movement.
Families, teams, and makers of all ages or
abilities are invited to join this hands-on
community retreat.
Hosted on the handmade Hollyhock campus
this gathering is for anyone who makes
things, makes change, or just wants to make
more goodness in their life.

About Hollyhock
Founded in 1983 on Cortes Island in British
Columbia, Hollyhock is Canada’s leading centre
for lifelong learning, but you can also think of it
as a “refuge for your soul”, a place that allows
you access to what matters, or simply time to
rest, play and achieve wellness in BC.

Many of us are navigating a marketplace
where competition is valued over cooperation Contact Hollyhock: 800-933-6339
and hustle instead of simple homemade,
handmade goodness. Creative entrepreneurs,
small business owners, and community
leaders need to gather with others who
are crafting meaningful lives to share skills,
support, and reinforce why making matters.

Remember that making
matters

Register for Maker’s Retreat:
hollyhock.ca/programinfo/makers-retreat
or call Hollyhock at 800-933-6339

Learn more:
jessika@ohmyhandmade.com
ohmyhandmade.com/makersretreat
@ohmyhandmade #makersretreat

About Jessika
Jessika is a community organizer and creative
entrepreneur, as founder of OMHG she has
received global recognition and support for her
work organizing communities on and offline. From
hosting the 2014 Maker’s Retreat to consulting on
#EtsyMakerCities, this year from coast to coast
Jessika has invested in communities, organized
events, and supported thousands of makers while
exploring what it means to live a present life with
#365DaysOfPresence.

Contact Jessika: 902-448-1748

